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S. 
 
 
On Nov 15, 2009, at 1:25 PM, Lance Armstrong =rote: 
 

 
=br>  
Amico,  
 
How are you? 
 
Yes, let’s continue =/ what we have started. 
 
I’m curious to know what Schumi =hinks for 2010 and what we need to 
do differently in terms of training. = personally felt like I was missing 
that high end =ntensity/acceleration/punch and then the high end/fast 
threshold work. =lso, important to look to the 2010 route. More 
climbing, less TT’s. =o TTT. 
 
Thoughts? 
 
L 
 
Ps. Tell you mom hello =lease 
 
 
 
 
On 11/4/09 5:51 AM, "Stefano Ferrari"  wrote: 
=br> 

Hey Grande, 
 
how are you? What you been =p to in terms of training recently? 
 
Schumi asks if you'd like =o continue the cooperation for next year  
too - if so, then it =ould be good to start thinking about some  
specifics already (gym + =ome bike). 
 
Let us know - hope all is great with family, 
=br> Stef 
 

=/blockquote> 
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La tua posta e molto altro anche in viaggio. Richiedi gratuitament= Windows Live Hotmail. Iscriviti 
subito. = 
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> Also, it would be great if you could ask Salvodelli too.
> 
> Thanks, 
> 
> L 
> 
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> 
> 
> On Aug 16, 2010, at 7:03 AM, Lance Armstrong wrote: 
> 
>> 
>> S- 
>> 
>> Ciao grande 
>> 
>> How's europe? 
>> 
>> Hey, will your dad sign a statement that he and I never engaged in 
>> "systematic" doping? We are collecting them from anyone and 
>> everyone who was involved in the team. 
>> 
>> Also, it would be great if you could ask Salvodelli too. 
>> 
>> Thanks, 
>> 
>> L 
>> 
> 
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Sent from my =Phone 
 
On Jul 25, 2010, at 12:17 PM, "Stefano Ferrari" 
=lt;  =rote: 
 

Well, =aniel Benson replied he'd be happy to see a 
letter but cannot =romise printing it before he read it. 
We'll see, otherwise Schumi =s thinking about suing 
cyclignews, not Lemond. Because they agreed to 
=ublish false defamatory statements.. 
 
Yes, =chumi's followed a few Ironman guys... I 
remember Olivier =ernhard. 
But the question is: when do you wanna do it? This 
=ctober? 
 
S. 
 
 
On Jul 25, 2010, at 12:03 PM, Lance Armstrong 
wrote: 
 

 
Are they going to post =t??? 
 
Yes, let's do an ironman.  Schumi =now 
what to do there? 
 
 
 
Sent from my =Phone 
 
On Jul 25, 2010, at 11:09 AM, "Stefano 
Ferrari" =lt;  =rote: 
 

HEY!!! ='m so so happy to 
hear from you! 
 
Yes, why not! What =o you 
wanna do and when? 
 
I'm translating a =ice letter 
from Schumi in response to 
Lemond's cyclingnews 
blog... just =o clarify some 
things. I'll send you a draft 
as soon as I'm =one. 
 
S. 
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some 
day, 
man..
. 
Miss 
you 
alrea
dy! 
 
S. 
=/fon
t>  

=/div
> 

 
 

 
 
= 
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>> Stefano Ferrari 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> On Nov 23, 2007, at 3:31 AM, Victor Hugo Peña wrote: 
>> 
>>> Hi 
>>> 
>>> My name is Victor Hugo Peña 
>>> 
>>> I has been pro for 10 years . I had the possibilty to work with   
>>> Dr  ferrari for some months when I was in U S Postal. That was   
>>> amazing  time . but for some reason he had to choose some guys   
>>> and  I was  out from the selection. 
>>> 
>>> The situation know in the european cycling make me take another    
>>> options and I will be for the next two years racing in america   
>>> but  i would like after that try again for one or two more years   
>>> in  europe.. 
>>> 
>>> can I have your help for try to win california or georgia? 
>>> 
>>> I will wait your answer.. 
>>> 
>>> Victor Hugo 
>>> 
>>> _________________________________________________________________ 
>>> Charla con tus amigos en línea mediante MSN Messenger: http://   
>>> messenger.latam.msn.com/ 
>>> 
>> 
> 
> _________________________________________________________________ 
> MSN Amor: busca tu ½ naranja http://latam.msn.com/amor/ 
> 
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